
DISCLAIMER
This digital download, contains the honest tips and steps that we recommend for our Chancey Charm LLC clients. We cannot guarantee that these steps 
or tips will work for everyone who follows them.  Often the success of these steps is influenced by the market and many other outside factors. This digital 
download does not contain legal advice, and the counsel of a legal professional is highly recommended before putting the content in this guide into action. 
By downloading this digital download, you agree to the privacy policy and terms of service found via our website.  By purchasing or downloading this digital 
resource, you accept, agree and understand that you are fully responsible for your progress and results from your participation and that we offer 
no representations, warranties or guarantees verbally or in writing regarding your wedding planning, wedding weekend / day, earnings, business 
profit, marketing performance, audience growth or results of any kind. The Company does not guarantee that you will get any results and nothing 

in our Program(s) is a promise or guarantee to you of future earnings. 

We get it. Putting together a budget for your wedding can be the most 

stressful part. Weddings are an investment and the cost of a wedding 

today is a little different than when your parents tied-the-knot. You just 

want someone to sit down with you and get “this thing” nailed down so 

you can get on to the fun part. Let us guide you through one of the first 

steps in your journey to the altar.

B U D G E T  P L A N N E R
W O R K S H E E T



Based on these conversations, our initial wedding budget is: $____________________________
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The first step in planning your wedding is to establish a realistic budget and guest count. Start 
by sitting down and having an open conversation with each set of parents. Make sure they know 
that you are not expecting any money from them, but that you need to have the money talk to set 
an accurate budget.

Next, you need to define your priorities. Listing any “non-negotiables” or elements of the wedding 
you are willing to splurge on is also an important part of the process. Having your heart set on a 
particular venue or vendor may mean you have to adjust your initial budget. 

Circle a number to rate the following categories and define your wedding priorities:

CEREMONY

1                  2                 3                  4                   5                   6                   7                  8                 9              10
(personal sound system & decor free)                                              (live music , elaborate decor and venue)

FLOWERS

1                  2                 3                   4                  5                  6                    7                  8                 9              10
(DIY, faux, or farmers’ market blooms)                                              (statement pieces, luxurious floral varieties)

OVERALL DECOR & LIGHTING

1                  2                 3                   4                  5                  6                    7                  8                 9              10
(simple, minimal, inexpensive)                                                                                               (elaborate, custom, wow-worthy)

CATERING + ALCOHOL

1                  2                 3                   4                  5                  6                    7                  8                 9              10
(snack or dessert only, no alcohol)                                                                                                                          (seated dinner, full premium bar)

ENTERTAINMENT

1                  2                 3                   4                  5                  6                    7                  8                 9              10
(playlist on an iPod)                                                                                                                         (12-piece band, live ceremony performers)

PHOTOGRAPHY

1                  2                 3                   4                  5                  6                    7                  8                 9              10
(rely on friends for photos)                                                                                                               (renowned photographer and videographer)

PERSONAL APPEARANCE (DRESS/BEAUTY/ACCESSORIES)

1                  2                 3                   4                  5                  6                    7                  8                 9              10
(borrowed dress, DIY beauty)                                                                                   (custom dress, Badgley Mischkas,  elaborate hair/makeup)

STATIONERY

1                  2                 3                   4                  5                  6                    7                  8                 9              10
(etsy download, local print shop)                                                             (custom invitations, lots of signage, printed menus, etc.)

     Based on these category ratings, list your top 3 priorities:

     1.____________________________       2. ____________________________      3. ____________________________



Taking your top priorities in mind, build your wedding budget according to average costs and 
taking the percentages to match your preferences. If your dream photographer is more than the 
average percentage then simply adjust one of your lower priorities to even everything out.

AverAge PercentAges BreAkdown
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$________________    BRIDAL GOWN 
$________________    BEAUTY         
$________________    GROOM’S ATTIRE       
$________________    PAPER GOODS (STATIONERY)                    
$________________    VENUE(S)                       
$________________    OFFICIANT                                
$________________    PHOTOGRAPHY                          
$________________    VIDEOGRAPHY                              
$________________    CATERING + ALCOHOL 
$________________    CAKE + DESSERTS   
$________________    ENTERTAINMENT                               
$________________    FLORALS + DECOR                                 
$________________    MISCELLANEOUS (FAVORS, WELCOME BASKETS)                           
$________________    TRANSPORTATION
$________________    WEDDING PLANNER

$__________________    TOTAL BUDGET

(______%)
(______%)
(______%)
(______%)
(______%)
(______%)
(______%)
(______%)
(______%)
(______%)
(______%)
(______%)
(______%)
(______%)
(______%)

(100%)
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our wedding Budget

Looking for a planning partner to review your budget plan & help you guide you to the best fit team of 
wedding vendors for the job? All of our offerings include personalized vendor recommendations based on 
your style and budget needs. We’d love to chat with you today about your wedding planning needs.

www.chanceycharmweddings.com

https://www.chanceycharmweddings.com/wedding-planning-services/

